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Pastor’s Letter
“SPRAYING THE LEAVES GREEN WON’T CURE A SICK TREE,” AND OTHER GEMS OF
POPULAR WISDOM
Many years ago I encountered this metaphor in an article describing the futility of trying to solve a
problem by only treating the symptoms. Rarely are there any “simple solutions” especially to more
complex problems in the social, political, and economic, or even moral realms, much less with life itself.
Such “solutions” are usually no solutions at all, and may even aggravate the situation further. What’s
needed is an informed and thought-through approach that addresses the root causes of a problem. “Nihil
ex nihilo: nothing comes from nothing.” Everything has a cause, a cause, however, which is not apparent
in an only superficial analysis leading to a knee-jerk response. How often have we seen that lately!
Today, politicians and some social-change advocates – left and right – will over-simplify both the
problems and their supposed solutions, creating both false hopes in those who want a swift solution like
the wave of a magic wand, and increased frustration, alienation, and anger in those who now feel further
disenfranchised, unheard, and ignored. Let’s not forget that, “you can’t legislate common sense.” Only
calm and reasoned, verifiably fact-based approaches will lead to viable, long-term solutions. We all need
to look further down the line to foreseeably avoidable consequences to an approach that “rushes in
where angels fear to tread.” Real solutions, therefore, require real patience and real commitment on all
sides. After all, “it does take two to tango.”
We who hold the Good News of the Gospel of personal, inner freedom, the freedom of the
children of God, that is, who are not shackled by arbitrarily-predetermined personal preferences or
ideologically and unbending social and cultural “dogmas,” but who can take people where they are, as
Jesus did, and move them along by our example, not to my way of thinking, but to a better way of
thinking and loving one another, have the moral obligation incumbent on our very profession of Christian
faith to offer that solution to our society today. For that to happen, we need purposefully to try to be “part
of the solution, and not part of the problem.”
It’s been said for decades now that, unfortunately, the most closely-guarded secret in the Catholic
Church has been our social teaching, a teaching that is both rooted in the Gospel and in its proven,
enduring values, and that applies those values impartially and universally to each and every human
person created in the image and likeness of God. Best of all, it’s totally and inherently non-partisan,
because it doesn’t come from us, but from God, So, it will bother all sides equally by moving us to meet
each other elsewhere from where we are, just the way any true solution must.
SCRIPTURE REFLECTIONS FOR NEXT SUNDAY, 16TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME:
Jeremiah 23:1-6 They “mislead and scatter the flock” under the thin guise of “compassion” or
“tolerance” who teach as God’s word their own uninformed and untenable personal opinions instead of
eternal truth.
Ephesians 2:13-18 The “one body” that Christ created in himself is his Church. Therefore, it is only
through the Church that “we have access in one Spirit to the Father.”
St. Mark 6:30-34 False shepherds are those who attempt to water down or compromise the clear
and unchangeable teaching of Christ and of his Church on matters of Faith and Morals. Following the
Church’s constant, bi-millennial teaching is to follow Christ himself.

ONLINE STREAMING OF THE SUNDAY MASS
HOLY CHILDHOOD ON ZOOM AT 9:15 am
MATERNITY OF MARY ON YOUTUBE AT 10:30 am
Contact Jim Evanoff to be added to the Zoom email invitation. evanoff.jj@gmail.com
Maternity of Mary - On YouTube through the Maternity of Mary website. Go to:
www.maternityofmarychurch.org and click on the link: Maternity of Mary YouTube page to watch live Mass.
This link is under the Live Stream of Mass information.

NO ZOOM STREAMING OF THE MASS : July 9-14, 23-26, and 31
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
WELCOME BACK
CREATED FOR COMMUNION
“For where two or more are gathered...”
Jesus tells us, “there am I in the
midst of them.” (Matthew 18:20) Certainly, we can pray anywhere; the Lord
invites us to relationship with Him. As
such we can hear his voice and speak
to him anywhere. There is something
extra special about coming together in
worship on the sabbath in the sanctuary. St. John Chrysostom said, “You
cannot pray at home as at church,
where there is a great multitude, where
exclamations are cried out to God as
from one great heart, and where there is
something more: the union of minds, the
accord of souls, the bond of charity, the
prayers of the priests.” (CCC 2179)

With the COVID-19 pandemic subsiding, it is time to gather again to pray,
and lift our hearts in praise to God. We
joyfully await the reunion of our parish
family at Mass.
(Note: Even after the lift of the
COVID-19 Sunday Mass obligation dispensation, dispensations always remain
in place for moral or physical impossibilities, such as illness or caring for an ill
family member.)

MORNING COFFEE
Join fellow parishioners in the Conference Room weekdays following the 7:45
am Mass for coffee, sweets and conversation. All are welcome!
75th ANNIVERSARY GROUP
Remember we are meeting with our
ideas Tuesday, July 13 @7:00 pm in
Buchanan Hall. See you there. Everyone is welcome.
COMO PARK/FALCON HEIGHTS
BLOCK NURSE PROGRAM
651-642-1127

https://www.comobnp.org/

JULY 12 Sean Connolly & Honor Czarnik
13 Jean Byland
15 Florence Schmitz
16 Colleen Kroona
17 Ken Rein

JULY HC EVENTS
13, 6:30 pm - Finance Committee Meeting
7:00 pm - 75th Anniversary Committee
Meeting
20, 7:00 pm - Parish Life Committee Meeting
SAINT ANDREW KIM SCHEDULE

JULY 11 10:30 am - Confession (SCH)
11:15 am - Mass (CH)
16 7:00 pm - Mass
18 10:30 am - Confession (SCH)
11:15 am - Mass (CH)
23 7:00 pm - Mass

MATERNITY OF MARY NEWS
Maternity of Mary and MMSA are hosting Food Truck Thursdays throughout
the summer from 4:00 – 8:00 p.m. We
are so happy to be able to gather again outdoors.
Everyone is invited to come and enjoy a meal
and reunite with friends!!
MMSA SCHOOL
At MMSA, we know how important the
early years in your child’s education are.
These are the years on which a foundation for learning is built. Celebrating our Catholic
faith and values, we address the physical, social,
emotional, and intellectual growth of each child
Enrollment is now open for students in Grades
Pre-K through 8. Please call the school office,
651-489-1459, for more information or to schedule a tour. You may also visit our website,
mmsaschool.org, for more information about our
great school!
RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
Maternity of Mary ⁕ Tuesday, July 20
1:00-7:00 pm in Sirba Hall
Volunteers and donors are needed.
Contact Lisa Basso at 651-695-1764.
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Mass Intentions

Saturday, July 10
7:45 am † Rev. Patrick Griffin
5:00 pm † Lenora Galvin
Sunday, July 11
9:15 am Parishioners
Monday, July 12
7:45 am † Maria Nimh Kim Nhung
Tuesday, July 13
7:45 am Elizabeth Dehn
Wednesday, July 14
7:45 am † Don Tinker
3:30 pm † Rev. Bryan O”Rourke
Thursday, July 15
7:45 am † Vince Marier
Friday, July 16
7:45 am † Fran Ostertag
Saturday, July 17
7:45 am † Marie Pekarek
5:00 pm † Jennifer Gaffney
Sunday, July 18
9:15 am Parishioners
Financial Support 7-4-21
FAIR SHARE
PETER’S PENCE

$ 5459.00
$ 175.00

Parish Information
Pastor, Fr. Timothy Cloutier
Parochial Vicar, Fr. Joseph Fink
Weekend Assistant, Fr. James Reidy, Ph. D.
Parish Office
651-644-7495
Buchanan Hall 651-647-0689
Office Hours 6:30am -1:30pm Monday-Thursday
Our Current Services
Confessions - Saturday…………………….4:00-4:30 pm
Thursday…………………..7:10-7:25 am
Conference Room
Saturday Anticipatory Mass……………………….. .5:00 pm
Sunday Mass…………………………………………………..…9:15 am
Weekday Masses….Monday - Saturday..7:45 am
3rd Wednesday -Lyngblomsten Chapel..3:30 pm
Holy Day of Obligation as announced.
Holy Hour - Sunday …..………………………………….2:00 pm
Rosary - Thursday ……………………………………... 6:00 pm
Prayer Chain……………………....Peggy - 651-645-4955
Website……….……...….www.holychildhoodparish.org
Email……….......contact@holychildhoodparish.org
Victim Assistance Program…………...651-291-4497
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A MESSAGE FROM RELEVANT RADIO
Do you know how powerful the Rosary is?
Do you know how joyous it can be as well?
Have you tried the Family Rosary Across
America? You should!
I would like you to experience the beauty
and joy of the Family Rosary Across America
— creating faith-filled fun and connecting you
to a nation of happy Catholics. I like to call it
the happiest half hour of your day. You can
give it a try now! The team here put together
this wonderful, short video so you can see
what the Family Rosary Across America is all
about. Check out the video at:
https://relevantradio.com/listen/our-shows/
family-rosary-across-america/about-fraa/
You'll discover this is a Rosary like no other. From 4 to 94, people of all ages love this
Rosary. It’s joyful, prayerful, and reverent and
brings families together from all over to pray
for the needs of other families. It’s the only
LIVE and INTERACTIVE Rosary on-air — and
on video! Every evening is filled with heartfelt
stories, thoughtful intentions, healing for loved
ones near and far, and a few birthdays along
the way. Plus, you can even see the thousands of families we pray with – we all pray
together as one big family!

The church celebrates the memorial of
St. Kateri Tekakwitha on July 14. Learn
more about St Kateri Tekalwitha at
https://www.franciscanmedia.org/saintof-the-day/saint-kateri-tekakwitha
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KEYS CAFE
“Minnesota’s Most Awarded
Family Restaurant”
Terrific Home Made Soups ➣ Bakery
Mom’s Daily Specials ➣ Box Lunches

1682 North Lexington Avenue
487-KEYS
Take Out & Delivery Available

Housing for homeless
pregnant women.
Volunteers needed.

651•373•1205
PhilomenaHouse.org

Est. 1905 • Owned and Operated by Our
Founder’s Family for Four Generations
ROSEVILLE: 2130 N. Dale Street
(651) 487-2550
LINO LAKES: 7050 Lake Drive (Hwy 23)
(651) 784-3390
www.muellerbies.com
CREMATION • TRADITIONAL • PREPLANNING

Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale
to place an ad today!
kcarnevale@4LPi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6333
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